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ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

Environmental law needs to be more than just
symbolism.
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animaljusticeparty.org/policieslist.
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Background
The Animal Justice Party (A JP) seeks environmental protec-tion laws to ensure that human activities do not destroy theplanetary systems on which we critically depend.
Current laws and institutions designed to protect Australia’snatural environment are weak and complicated. Our legalsystem views nature as human property, and environmen-tal regulations merely limit the amount of damage we maycause to it. Environmental protection is the responsibility ofour state and federal governments but neither do particularlywell in stopping the destruction.
The current model
Environmental law reform has been sporadic and reactive,creating a legal system which is ill-equipped to protect theenvironment or handle the growing issues of the 21st cen-tury. Our most important national environmental law, the
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999(EPBC Act) is already a relic, and fails to even mention climatechange.
New South Wales and Queensland are currently deforestationhotspots,1 with environmental legislation amended to suit thegovernment of the day. State legislation is ineffective in tack-ling national issues, and the EPBC Act is only2 triggered whena federally protected animal, plant or location is affected. Fed-eral Environment Ministers have historically approved over95% of all projects3 despite their negative impacts on the en-vironment. At the state level projects are similarly approvedby senior politicians rather than independent authorities. Itappears that these decision-makers have a conflict of interestin making environmentally sound decisions when these maybe politically inconvenient. The legal standing held by some

NGOs to challenge a bad decision under the EPBC Act is anexpensive and reactive means of protecting the environment,and only applies when federal interests are impacted. Conser-vative politicians have attempted to remove this communitypower4 in a bid to further reduce scrutiny of their decisions.
Calls for law reform and new agencies
Our current laws and institutions are not able to managetoday’s systemic environmental problems. The State of theEnvironmental Report 2016 explains that the pressures nega-tively impacting the environment are “climate change, land-use change, habitat fragmentation and degradation, and in-vasive species”5. Current environmental problems are cumu-lative and are poorly managed by laws dealing with decisionson a case-by-case basis only, without any holistic view ofthe problem. Meanwhile, key challenges for government thatcompound the problem include a lack of: national policy, inter-agency cooperation, data, and resources.
The Places You Love Alliance, comprising highly respectedenvironmental protection NGOs, has called for new federalenvironmental laws recommended by the Australian Panel ofExperts on Environmental Law (APEEL) which would greatly ex-pand the federal government’s reach and responsibility. TheAlliance argues that this change is urgent6; eighty-five-percentof all rivers have been artificially modified; a 4C rise by 2100is predicted; half of all wetlands have been lost; and half ofthe Great Barrier Reef coral cover is gone. APEEL releasedan overview paper7 and blueprint8 for the future of environ-mental law. It argues that the federal government must takethe lead on environmental protection to meet Australia’s in-ternational obligations, citing the success of similar reformsin other sectors. The blueprint includes new environmentalbodies independent of political influences.

1https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/05/global-deforestation-hotspot-3m-hectares-of-australian-forest-to-be-lost-in-15-years2https://theconversation.com/why-arent-australias-environment-laws-preventing-widespread-land-clearing-929243https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/aug/12/australia-has-denied-environmental-approval-to-just-11-projects-since-20004https://theconversation.com/turnbull-wants-to-change-australias-environment-act-heres-what-we-stand-to-lose-676965https://soe.environment.gov.au/theme/overview6http://www.placesyoulove.org/australiawelove/7https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56401dfde4b090fd5510d622/t/58f99ce7579fb3435965bb11/1492753641256/APEEL_Future_of_Australian_Environmental_Laws_Overview.pdf8https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56401dfde4b090fd5510d622/t/59bb6fe3f43b55b154728d29/1505456149104/APEEL+Blueprint+for+environmental+laws.pdf
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These include a new Commonwealth Environment Commis-sion (CEC) to write programs, strategies and environmentalstandards, including plans for bioregions9, and local imple-mentation. The CEC would also coordinate and fund researchand data collection for a nationally consistent approach toenvironmental protection. By introducing the CEC, we can en-sure that planning decisions are evidence-based and rational.
In our vision for a new legal system, at a national level theCEPA would ensure that the environment is protected whilestate Independent Animal Protection Agencies (IAPA) wouldensure the bodily security of individual animals (see our Ani-mal Law policy). But can we do even better?
Earth jurisprudence: protecting the Rights of
Nature
Jurisprudence is the theory, philosophy and ethics of law andlegal systems. Increasingly, environmental groups, govern-ments and the United Nations are discussing Earth jurispru-dence as new system of governance necessary to avoid aplanetary catastrophe. The Australian Earth Laws Alliance10explains that “the Earth community should be recognised ashaving the right to exist, thrive and continue its evolutionaryjourney into the future.” The “rights” we speak of would notconfer any additional value onto nature but would simplyrecognise what is inherent. Earth jurisprudence recognisesthat we are not separate to nature, that nature is not subjectto ownership, and that we must protects the environmentfor all sentient animals who depend on it, including us. Italso encourages community participation in environmentalprotection, with citizens and environmental organisations hav-ing more influence in planning and powers to litigate. Thisapproach makes environmental protection a democratic re-sponsibility.
Such laws already exist in various parts of the world, as thereis a shift away from anthropocentric (human-centred) sys-tems. In 2008, Equador introduced a new constitution protect-ing the Rights of Nature, including the right to be restored11.Similar laws were passed in Bolivia in 2010. In New Zealand,the rights of the Whanganui River was recognised throughlegal personhood12. The new law ensures that the river isprotected for the benefit of the ecological community; legalguardians of the river can seek remedies to protect and re-

store it and no one can claim ownership or possession ofit.
Laws recognising the rights of nature (and the individual an-imals who share our planet) are vital to ensure that we asa species live within our ecological impact now and into thefuture.
Policy
The AJP advocates for a new way of thinking about and relat-ing to nature. Scientists can measure human disturbances inthe ecosystem with a precision never dreamed of in the past.How should our legal system respond to news that reactivenitrogen levels are increasing, or carbon dioxide? Or that werisk running out of antimony or indium? We have a legal sys-tem which has evolved regulating the actions of people and,more recently organisations, but we are trying to use it toinfluence global outcomes which may be complex and largelyunknown functions of individual and corporate activity.
Key Objectives

1. Introduce new federal environmental laws which ad-equately deal with climate change, land clearing andother crucial issues.2. Establish a Commonwealth Environment Commission(CEC) with the power to implement bioregional plans,programs, strategies and environmental standards.3. Establish a Commonwealth Environmental ProtectionAgency (CEPA) with adequate resources to monitor, en-force and prosecute offenders.4. Increase citizen participation in environmental deci-sions, especially community groups and environmentalprotection organisations, and enshrine their ability tolitigate on behalf of nature.5. Legally recognise the inherent Rights of Nature, includ-ing the right to survive and be restored, and pursuethe most appropriate means of protecting these rights(for the rights of individual animals, see our Animal Lawpolicy).6. Challenge the cultural, economic and legal conceptionsof nature and animals as property to be owned by hu-mans and educate the public to live within our ecologi-cal limits.
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